Alfresco Doors
designed for entertaining

M&B Alfresco doors will bring the outside in and maximise your
living and entertaining areas. These visually impressive door
systems are designed to create a sense of space.
Available in Jarrah, Meranti, Cedar and Aluminium.
M&B.....supply and installation of quality doors since 1969
DOORS - HARDWARE - JOINERY - TIMBER - MOULDINGS - DECKING - FLOORING - CLADDING - PLYWOOD - PANEL

STYLISH BI-FOLDS

[ the beauty of timber - Jarrah, Cedar + Meranti ]

The M&B Alfresco folding timber door system allows
you to open up to your entertaining areas. Delivers
the reality of a fully weatherproof system that can be
completely folded to provide unrestricted access.
Designed to be user friendly with effortless fingertip
operation, the M&B Alfresco system provides solutions
that allow you to transform your living areas into one
continuous entertainment area in no time at all.
The M&B timber Alfresco folding door is available
in quality solid Jarrah, Cedar or Meranti timber.
Door componentry meets Australian Standards ensuring
that the system can be used externally, with confidence.
Flydoors: An optional retractable flyscreen can be fitted up
to 4 metres wide.

FLEXIBILITY IS THE KEY
Available outward folding and with a choice of several door styles,
the M&B Alfresco system not only suits the residential situation, but is
ideal for commercial use in cafes, restaurants and hotels. It may also
be used internally to separate areas where an unsightly solid partition
is unsuitable.
Access in or out is made simple when the M&B Alfresco door system
is closed. Single door or pairs of doors can be located at one end or
in the centre* of a section of doors, enabling the door to be used as a
normal door.
* Subject to panel numbers and configuration of folding door.

SECURITY BUILT IN
Easy to operate the security of the M&B Alfresco
folding door system is enhanced by the option of key
locking, flush fitting foot bolts in a variety of finishes to
suit decors.
Door panels are glazed with a single piece of 6.38mm
laminated glass providing strength and extra protection
from the elements. A range of tinted, laminated glass is
also available to suit individual requirements.

laboratory testing

Tested in N.A.T.A. Registered Laboratories on timber doors and framing provided by third parties.

min water penetration
max air infi ltration (per sq.m.)
max operating force (initiate)
max operating force (sustain)
min ultimate strength
non-cyclonic rating
cyclonic rating

AS2047.1
450Pa
5.0 litres/sec
180N
110N
700Pa
N1
C1

centor eclipse™
450Pa
0.08 litres/sec
12N
11N
3500Pa
N4
C3

WEATHER SEALING
The M&B Timber Alfresco folding door system
is specifically designed to be used in external
applications. It utilises the centor eclipse™ door
hardware system for timber bi-folds, which has
been tested in accordance with A.S.2047 by an
N.A.T.A. accredited laboratory. It successfully meets
the maximum 450Pa water rating and 11/sec
Commercial air-conditioning air rating.

STYLISH BI-FOLDS [ worry free aluminium ]
The M&B Alfresco aluminium door system
is designed for locations on or near the coast
with optional stainless steel door hardware to
ensure years of trouble free and effortless use. A
combination of full sized commercial perimeter
framing and specially modified stiles and rails
achieve an attractive and functional alternative
to the traditional look of timber. Featuring the
same unique weather sealing system as the
timber folding doors, the aluminium system
comes complete with an aluminium frame and
self draining sill to further enhance the weather
proofing characteristics of the M&B Alfresco folding
door system.
Finishes: A wide range of standard powder coat
colours available.

BI-FOLD WINDOWS [ perfect as serveries ]
The M&B Alfresco folding window system is ideal
for use in serveries. They have no fixed glass panels
or mullions & posts. This enables you to have large,
wide opening windows providing ample space for
serving and entertaining.
The M&B Alfresco folding window system is available
in aluminium and timber.
*As no bottom sill is used in the timber servery, weatherproofing
must be provided by an overhang, such as a covered verandah.

D-STACKER [ wider opening than conventional sliding doors ]
The M&B aluminium D Stacker is the natural choice where
wide opening sliding doors are required.
D Stacker sliding doors open approximately ‘two-thirds’ of their
width compared to standard sliding doors which open to less
than half their width. The two sliding panels which slide in the
same direction stack behind the third fixed panel.
Available as either a three-panel unit, with two stacking panels,
or as a six panel unit, providing an expansive opening, with two
panels moving towards one jamb and two towards the other.
Flydoors: An optional sliding flyscreen system can be fitted to
the front of the glass doors.

Configurations - make your choice easier
Below is a sample of the configurations that are available:
INSIDE

MB 2P

OUTSIDE

MB 3P*

OUTSIDE

MB 4P

OUTSIDE

MB 5P*

OUTSIDE

MB 6P

OUTSIDE

MB 1P+2P

INSIDE

INSIDE

INSIDE

INSIDE

MB 1P+3P*

OUTSIDE

MB 1P+5P*

OUTSIDE

MB 2P+2P

OUTSIDE

MB 3P+3P*

OUTSIDE

INSIDE

INSIDE

INSIDE

INSIDE

*M&B recommend odd number doors configurations
for access purposes
Whilst M&B are able to advise the total weight of the folding door
system, it is recommended that clients refer to thier engineer/
builder for design requirements of the overhead support structure.

INSIDE
OUTSIDE

Hardware Application

INSIDE

Intermediate Carrier
& Guide Set

Drop Bolt

Pivot Set

Drop Bolts
MBALFR20412

For hinging purposes only.

Pivot Set

Entrance Lock

Hinge Set

OUTSIDE

BAYSWATER: 144 Beechboro Rd South 9272 2555 SUBIACO: Home Base Expo 55 Salvado Rd 6380 6000
BALCATTA: 1/164 Balcatta Rd 9208 3000 O’CONNOR: 372 South St 6212 6100 MANDURAH: 25 Hampton St 9583 8000
BUSSELTON: 9 Trumper Dve 9752 7900 GERALDTON: 315 Place Rd 9960 5000 BUNBURY: 50 McCombe Rd 9724 8900
ALBANY: 18 Merrifield Street 9844 5200

www.mbsales.com.au

